
2017 INFORMATION PACKAGE 

 
SIGN UP DAYS:   
21st January 10am - 11.30am  
 Wednesday 25th January 5.30pm - 7.00pm  
 
REGISTRATION FEE:  
Regular class registration: $45, Competition teams $75, competition family deal $130 
 
 STUDIO ADDRESS: 34b Shipley Dr, Rutherford  
 
CLASSES COMMENCE: Monday 30th January   

EXISTING DANCERS RE-ENROLMENT:   
Existing athletes can re enroll in December 
without having to chose classes until 20th 
January.  Existing athletes who re enroll 
BEFORE 19th December will receive a 
2017 EOD training T-shirt for FREE! Pop 
up re-enrolment stalls will be at the 
Nationals after party on 27th November and 
at tryouts.	  
	  

 
E.O.D Evolution of Dance are the ‘go to’ Dance studio achieving more State, 
National and Grand Champion titles than any other Dance program in the Hunter 
Valley. In 11 years of operation we have forged a reputation for producing some of 
the industries fittest, strongest and most skill full athletes. Our committed and 
passionate coaches are dedicated to offering each and every child success, 
opportunities, high value, safer tuition, fast results and an experience they’ll never 
forget. Your child’s success is important to us! 
 
WHY EVOLUTION OF DANCE? Our classes are fun, high energy and addictive! 
Athletes travel far and wide to be a part of our exclusive teams due to our success, 
unique training methods and fantastic facility. We offer the biggest variety of classes 
including Hip Hop, Jazz, Ballet, Lyrical, Acrobatics, Tumbling and also the Hunters 
biggest preschool program. Let us help your child reach their full potential! 

 
“We made the move to EOD because my daughter wasn’t reaching her 

full potential at her old studio. We wanted her to be progressing in 
a positive environment with proper flooring and qualified coaches. 
EOD has exceeded our expectations and we love that it still has a 

family atmosphere even though it’s a large studio” - Louise 
	  



DANCE STYLES WE OFFER: 
Jazz 

Hip Hop 
Lyrical 

Acrobatics 
Ballet (BBO syllabus) 

Jumps, Kicks and turns (JKT) 
Flexibility and strength (F&S) 

Cheerleading 
Tumbling 

Flyer classes 
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WHAT WE OFFER: 
★ elite competition teams 
★ hip hop crews 
★ group classes 
★ private lessons 
★ soloists 
★ exams 
★ allstar dance duo’s 
★ preschool dance program 

CLASS AGE GROUPS 
under 2 
under 4 
under 6 
under 8 

under 11 
12 years + 

COMPETITION TEAM  
AGE GROUPS 

Tiny: 5/6 years 
Mini: 7-9 years 

Youth: 10-12 years 
Junior: 13-15 years 

Senior advanced: 12 – 18 years 
Open: 14 years + 

* AGE GROUPS ARE DETERMINED BY THE AGE YOUR CHILD TURNS IN 2017 

PRICING STRUCTURE 
30 min class: $11.00 per class   
45 Min class: $12.50 per class 
1 hour class: $14.00 per class   
Private lessons: $22.50 
Allstar duo training: $10 p/p 
Tiny competition dance: $25 
Mini competition dance: $35 
youth, junior, senior adv and open: $45 
* AMAZING PACKAGE DEALS FOR 
STUDENTS TAKING BOTH CHEER & 
DANCE CLASSES COMING SOON! 
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CLASS UNIFORMS   

Jazz   
- Black Jazz shoes (no laces)   
- Evolution of dance shorts   
- Evolution of dance crop top  
- Hair in neat donut bun   
- Evolution of dance jacket during  
the cooler months (compulsory for elite 
teams)    

Hip Hop  
 - Rarest of them all singlet 
 with EOD crop top underneath   
- EOD shorts OR black baggy pants  
- Comfortable footwear suitable for hip hop 
(high tops, jazz shoes etc)     
 
Lyrical   
- no shoes   
- black leotard   
- Convertible ballet stockings  
- Hair in neat donut bun     
 
Acrobatics  
- Evolution of dance shorts   
- Evolution of dance crop top  
- Hair in neat donut bun  
- no shoes  
 
Ballet   
- Pink ballet shoes 
 - black leotard 
 - ballet stockings   
- Hair in neat donut bun   
* Saturday exam class uniform will be 
different to our regular Ballet classes. 
 
** Our uniforms MUST be worn in every 
class. No mixed matched or non 
Evolution of dance items permitted.    
  
ALL SHORTS, CROP TOPS & SHIRTS 
CAN BE PURCHASED THROUGH 
EVOLUTION OF DANCE.   



GENERAL INFORMATION 

★HOW TO CONTACT US 
 All contact between now and your 
commencement of classes is via email 
at: info@evolutionofdance.net 
or sarah@eodallstars.com Athletes will receive 
their full information package at enrolment which 
will include their coaches individual email and a 
contact list for all other staff members. 
 
★ COMMUNICATION  
Evolution of Dance is one of the most organized 
and informative studio’s in our area. Clear and 
upfront information is important to us so we 
have many ways that we communicate our 
newsletters, updates and notices to help you 
stay informed. Our 2 main forms of 
communication (which are mandatory for each 
family) are our private Facebook group and our 

★ PRACTICE UNIFORMS  
So that everyone feels equal and part of a team, we have a mandatory custom class 
uniform. Uniforms are available from our pro shop. 
 
 ★ WATCHING PRACTICES  
At E.O.D, we believe that it’s important to keep parents involved and informed with our 
classes and athletes progress. We have open practices and live feeds several times a year 
so that parents can see exactly what goes on in an Evolution of Dance class. Parents and 
siblings are not permitted to watch our classes unless invited by the teacher. 
 
★ TEAM PLACEMENT 
 Right now in our industry, teams are being created with full team level appropriate Dance 
skills. Our teachers choose teams to maximize each athletes potential at the rate they are 
willing and able. Please remember that we are the professionals and trust that we make the 
right decisions for the future success of each child.   
 
 ★ TUITION   
We offer 2 payment options;   
 
- weekly/fortnightly direct debit  
- upfront payments (bank transfer, eftpos and cash) 
 	  



 

 ★  NATIONALS   
All Allstar elite teams will attend the AASCF Melbourne nationals in November. ALL team 
members travel camp style allowing parents of younger students to travel together with the 
team. All flights and accommodation are booked through the E.O.D in house travel agent. All 
teams will fly on Thursday morning/day and return on Monday night. More nationals 
information will be provided in February 2017.    
 

★ TRAVEL EXPENSES   
All travel expenses including accommodation and transport for competitions are the 
responsibility of each family. Families have the option of staying over night at all Sydney 
competitions (recommended).  
 
  ★  PARENTAL SUPPORT  Y 
our dedication and support is just as important to us as it is your child. We encourage all 
parents to sit together at competitions and show support by wearing the EOD parent supporter 
merchandise. Showing respect to the coaching staff and other gyms is expected as you are 
representing the Evolution of Dance studio and our child.    
 
★  CHOREOGRAPHY DAYS 
 All competitive teams will be allocated 1 day where they will learn their full routine 
choreography. Many weeks of planning and choreographing goes in to creating an award 
winning E.O.D routine. A once only routine choreography fee of $40 will be charged on 
choreography day. Teams that are choreographed by an international choreography may be a 
higher rate. This will be advised in advance.    
 
 
★  TEAM BONDING DAY   
All competitive students are required to attend 
 2 team events throughout the year.  
1. Start of season team  
trip to Wet ’n’ wild Sydney - February   
2. Halloween team building event (at EOD) 
 – October 
 
★  DANCE DEBUT 
 Our Dance debut showcase is our teams very first  
performance of the season. It provides opportunity 
 for our teams to show off their routines for family  
and friends while also gaining valuable performing  
experience before hitting the competition floor.    
 
★  EXTRA PRACTICES   
All competitive teams will have practices on  
the Sunday before each competition.	  

COMPETITIVE TEAM INFORMATION 



PAYMENT OPTIONS  
Fees are payable either at the beginning of each term, or on a weekly/fortnightly basis by direct 
debit. Those who opt to pay weekly/fortnightly will be required to provide bank account details 
for the direct debit authority form. Athletes are not permitted to start training until this is 
completed. 
  
OPTION 1: Direct Debit  - You will receive a weekly/fortnightly email to your nominated email 
address notifying you of an impending payment. Payments will continue until further written 
notice is received informing us that an athlete will no longer be participating (2 weeks’ notice is 
required).  - A dishonor fee will apply to all unsuccessful direct debits and the fee will 
automatically be doubled on the next payment. After 2 unsuccessful attempts athletes will be 
excluded from classes.  - If an athlete quits or leaves a class mid term in term 2 onwards, you 
will be responsible for payments for the remainder of the term.  

OPTION 2: Term In Advance  You will receive an email with an invoice attached that you will 
be expected to pay by the due date. NOTE: This option can only be taken only if you are able 
to pay the full amount each term upfront in week 1. If you cannot commit to this you will need to 
go on the direct debit plan above All fees paid in full in week 1 will receive a 5% discount.  

Term in advance payment methods: 
* eftpos 
* Cash  
* Direct Deposit  
BANK DETAILS WEEKLY FEE ACCOUNT : 
 Evolution of Dance, BSB 650 300  ACC: 978610808    
 
OVERDUE PAYMENT PROCEDURE  The following process will be followed for invoices that 
are not paid on time. Please note that the follow up of unpaid invoices takes up many hours of 
time. We do understand that at times we all can be under some financial stress. This is why we 
do offer (where required) alternative payment arrangements. If you are experiencing difficulties 
making a payment by the due date, please email or discuss with reception before the due date 
of your invoice. 

Courtesy Reminder 
We understand that sometimes payments can be overlooked. Prior to the due date, we will 
send out a ‘Courtesy Reminder’ to all accounts that are yet to be paid. This generally occurs 
within 7 days prior to the invoice due date.  
 
2nd Courtesy Reminder 
If payment is still not received by the due date, a second courtesy reminder will be emailed to 
the account holder. This will be the final reminder before penalties are applied.  
 
Overdue Notice 
Once your invoice has reached 1 week over due, you would have already received 2 courtesy 
reminders. At this stage you will receive an ‘Overdue Notice’ with a late fee added to your 
invoice as per the tiered schedule below:  
 
Amount owing      Implied penalty 
$0 - $49                  - $5.00 
$50 - $149               - $10.00 
$150 - $299            - $15.00 
$300 - $499            - $25.00 
$500 +                    - $50.00 
	  

PAYMENTS AND FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES 



 
END OF YEAR SHOW 
Our students will perform at our end of year showcase ‘A showcase of Diamonds’ in mid 
December (date TBA in February). The show is held at the Griffith Duncan theatre and is a full 
production with lighting, fabulous costumes, performances and awards. Each child will require 1 
costume per style which is between $45-$110 each. 
 
OUR FACILITY 
Have you seen our state of the art facility yet? Our facility is second to none! Our athletes are 
privileged to train at the only world class facility in our local area.  
 

ü Various tumble equipment for fast progress   
 

ü Large dance room with Mirrors and barre’s    
 

ü Specialized room for our preschool program students 
 

ü x2 9 run cheer floors   
 

ü Tumble trampoline to ensure safe progression   
 

ü Vending machine with healthy snacks to keep our athletes nourished 
 

ü Fully equipped gym/fitness room available for all our athletes to keep fit and healthy   
 



	   
 Join us for tryouts!  

No experience required - Everyone makes a team.   
 

TRYOUT PROCESS 
Our tryout process is casual and fun!  Meet our staff and meet new friends whilst learning jumps, 

kicks, turns and choreography. All EOD teams are built to compete at a high level.   
NEW: All new athletes must have a head shot attached to their tryout form. 

COST: $10 (comes off your enrolment fee when you register)  
 

 
 
               CHEERLEADING                                        DANCE 

Tiny - 6 years and under Tiny - 6 years and under  

Mini - 8 years and under Mini - 9 years and under 

Youth - 11 years and under Youth - 12 years and under 

Junior - 14 years and under Junior - 14 years and under  

Senior - 10-18 years (levels 1-4) Senior - 10 - 18 years 

Senior - 12-18 years (level 5) Open - 14 years + 

Open - 14 years +  

 
 *AGE IS TAKEN FROM 31st DECEMBER 2017   

 
 

 
TRYOUT DATE: Saturday 10th December 2016 
 8.30am: 4-6 years Dance (30 mins) 
8.30am: 7-9 years Dance (30 mins) 
9.00am: 4-8 years Cheer(1h) 
9.00am: 10-12 years Dance (1h) 
10.30am: 9-14 years Cheer (1h) 
12.00pm: FREE HIP HOP WORKSHOP WITH SPECIAL GUEST (7-11 years) 
12pm: 15 years + Cheer and Level 5 (1h) 
1.00pm: 13 years+ Dance and Hip hop crews (1h) 
2.00pm: FREE HIP HOP WORKSHOP WITH SPECIAL GUEST (12 years+)  
 
COST: $10 (comes off your enrolment fee when you register)  
 
  

  COMPETION TEAM TRYOUTS 2017 


